KING JESUS SHOWED UP
Spring, Texas, USA
SEERSGATE IS SPEAKING:
The prophet has truly seen a major way in this church gathering. The Great Way was
there, where I saw Him walk into the church building and proceed down one of the
aisles towards the front of the sanctuary. He turned around and looked towards me. I
did not know what to expect of His face; it wasn’t a plan to think would happen.
When He looked my way, there was a clear vision of His face.
To see Him with eyes glowing with orange-red fire truly shook me. Drawings and
paintings will never have the Great King with His eyes filled with a great burning fire,
where it shoots out from His eyes. It was a truly major vision, for He was in the building
to push major details forward, to give the needed power in that church way that has a
global reach.
It was fascinating to note the presence of King Jesus, where He showed up and walked
down the aisle on the right in that church building. I watched the angels bow low as He
walked by. A red carpet was laid out in the spirit realm that only could be spiritually
seen. The Great King went to the front of the sanctuary where the people were seated
to place His hand on a very large white cross placed there at the will of Father Yahweh.
Who knew that this was going on towards the end of the service? Only those who were
able to see in the spirit realm at the leading of the Great Way King Jesus.
At the very beginning, even ten minutes before service began, a man stood on the
pulpit and began to lead a major prayer session. He encouraged the people to pray in
the Spirit. Rarely is that encouraged. It was being led well in the Great Way, for before
they even started the service, there was corporate prayer, giving glory and honor to the
Great I AM.
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The whole service was narrated by my armor-bearer angel, who is with me every day.
He first showed me this very big angel. I heard this angel come into the building with
spiritual hearing. He stood and sat down to be with a way to be fully seen by me. I
could not fathom his height, for the building stood high, and it seemed difficult to
gauge.
The angel told me that this special angel sent will have a pure height of fifty feet. Even
writing that number seems crazy, but I truly saw him with outstretched wings, sitting
on the floor on the right side of the sanctuary. As if facing the front, with your view,
picture it. See how he was there with a way to bring this church into their new season.
The man was still praying. As he prayed, it rained in the sanctuary. This refers to
spiritual rain that gave a level that would be needed to harvest a great soul harvest.
The man still prayed in fervor, and while he prayed, it was revealed to me that he was
on fire: The man was filled up with spiritual fire. I could see it flowing in him. I heard
singing. I heard clapping, but most important to note, I heard God’s will—to give them
what they truly wanted: Yahweh.
And with that power to be pushed forward, the fields will be given to take people into
Kingdom living.
The Great King gives His approval and has placed His cross at the very front, to the
right. Now a way is clearly given. They walk with the Great King and will be the beacon
needed to bring in a great harvest of souls. The servant will help them with what plan
the Great Way gives me to take them further into their destiny. May the Great Way lead
fully in this church gathering.
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